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Chandeliers
Sleeping at Last

Song: Chandeliers
Artist: Sleeping at Last
Album: Storyboards
Year: 2009
Tabber: Sean

Chords
A#   - x13331
D#   - xx1343
Cm   - x35543
Gm   - 355333
F    - 133211
D#/D - xx0343
D#/C - x3x34x
D#/A#- x1x34x

relative chords
A    - x02220
D    - xx0232
Bm   - x24432
F#m  - 244222
E    - 022100
D/C# - x40232
D/H  - x2023x  or x20230
D/A  - x0x232  or x0x230

i would advise you to play this song with a capo on the first fret!
The chord shapes (relative chords) for the Capo 1st fret version are 
in brackets behind each chord

intro: A#

     A#(A)
When all of the pieces align,
         D#(D)
When the balance is clearly defined,
      Cm(Bm)                Gm(F#m)
We ll sigh and we ll settle down
        F(E)          A#(A)
For the first time

    A#(A)
But held in museum display,
D#(D)
Time pulls us further away.
    Cm(Bm)



And when we rebuild it,
Gm(F#m)    F(E)    A#(A)
All of the details fade.

D#(D)
Into the tide,
          Gm(F#m)
Where the sun fills our eyes,
D#(D)
Only silhouettes
       A#(A)
Will remain in the place
      F(E)                   A#(A)
Where our rare bird of grace appeared.

       D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
In our pale   im     -    per   -      fect        light,
    D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
Our palms  will        sta    -     bi    -     lize,
         
         Gm(F#m)
And your brightness
     D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
Will close  our         hea      -   vy          eyes,
          Gm(F#m)    D#(D)
And we ll dream with you.
                 A#(A)
We ll dream with you.

A#(A)
When we awake, we are left
         D#(D)                        
With the eggshells inside of the nest
        Cm(Bm)               Gm(F#m)
And the promise that one day soon,
        F(E)         A#(A)
It will come back to us... When we reach 

D#(D)
into the night,
          Gm(F#m)            F(E)
Where the water will rise,
D#(D)    
Your wings will unbend.
        A#(A)
In your brilliant display
        F(E)                    A#(A)
All out worries will wash away.

   
   D#(D)    D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
On pale,    im      -   per    -     fect        eyes,  



D#(D)    D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
Chan  -  de     -    liers        re     -    ly...
        Gm(F#m)
And the brightness will
D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
Weave  lace        out          of          light
When we dream of you.

       D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
In our pale,  im   -      per    -     fect        light,
    D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
Our palms  will        sta    -     bi    -     lize,
        Gm(F#m)
And the brightness
     D#(D)  D#/D(D/C#)  D#/C(D/H)    D#/A#(D/A)  F(E)
Will close  our         hea     -    vy          eyes,
        Gm(F#m)    D#(D)
When we dream  of  you.
                 A#(A)
We ll dream with you 

this is a really beautiful song and its quite easy, so learn to play it! ;)


